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Stage 2 - Learning from Home Week 5 - Term 3

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning Library - 3/4C
Go to the LIBRARY lesson
in today’s folder.
Complete the activity set
for you.

English - 3/4 S & 3/4M

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task
on your google classroom

Spelling
Watch the spelling video
for your group and
complete the spelling grid
in google docs.

Geography - 3/4M
Go to the GEOGRAPHY
lesson in today’s folder.
Complete the activity set for
you.

English - 3/4C & 3/4S

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task on
your google classroom

Spelling
In the spelling sentences
document, write a sentence
with each of your spelling
words.

GEOGRAPHY - 3/4S
Go to the GEOGRAPHY lesson
in today’s folder.
Complete the activity set for
you.

English - 3/4C & 3/4M

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task on
your google classroom

Spelling
Practise your words
Choose an activity from the
choice grid.

English

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task
on your google classroom

Spelling
Practise your words
Choose an activity from
the choice grid.

English

Journal writing- 10 mins
Complete the journal task
on your google classroom

Spelling
Compete a spelling quiz.
Ask your adult to test you on
your words. Write on a
google doc or video record
yourself saying the words.
Turn your work in.

Break Choose your favourite
colour. Look around the
room and find ten objects
that are that colour. Pick
a new colour and repeat!

Stand up. Move your  right
foot in a clockwise circle. At
the same time, write the
number 6 in the air with your
right pointer finger. Repeat
this pattern a few times. Now
try it with your left foot and

Hold your left hand out in
front, with fingers pointing up
to the ceiling. Slowly trace
your hand with your right
finger, starting where your
hand and wrist meet. As you
trace each finger, breathe in

Stand up. Place your right
hand across your body to
your left knee as you raise
it. Do the same thing for
your left hand on the right
knee as if you were
marching. Do this for 2

This game has only one rule:
keep the balloon off the
floor! Challenge yourself to
keep the balloon or beach
ball afloat using only your
hands, feet or even your
head.
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pointer finger. Next time, try
writing the number 9.
Got that? Try writing your
name!

as your finger climbs up each
finger and breathe out as your
finger slides down.

minutes. ( if you don’t have a
balloon, try using a teddy or
a favourite soft toy)

Geography - 3/4C
Go to the GEOGRAPHY
lesson in today’s folder.
Complete the activity set
for you.

Library - 3/4M
Go to the LIBRARY lesson in
today’s folder.
Complete the activity set for
you.

Library - 3/4S
Go to the LIBRARY lesson in
today’s folder.
Complete the activity set for
you.

Break Go outside and find a
spot to lie down. Look at
the sky and search the
clouds for different
shapes.

Stand up. Do 5 star jumps,
spin around 4 times, hop on
one foot 3 times, do 2 push
ups, walk around your lounge
room once.

Covering your ears with your
hands, take long and slow
breaths in and out as you
imagine waves rolling back
and forth. Listen to the sound
of your slow breathing for 2
minutes.

Stand up. Pat your head
with your right hand. Rub
your tummy with your left
hand. Switch hands
Extra challenge: sing your
favourite song at the
same time as you are
doing this.

Design an obstacle course
for your pet /sibling

Best completed outside
where you have lots of
room!

Reading Zoom Reading group -
check your class roster for
details of your group.

OR Reading Group Task/
Go to Google Classroom
and complete the activity
set for your group.

Zoom Reading group -
check your class roster for
details of your group.

OR Reading Group Task
Go to Google Classroom and
complete the activity set for
your group.

Zoom Reading group - check
your class roster for details of
your group.

OR Independent reading
Choose a book that interests
you. Read for 20 mins. This can
be an online book, a listening
book or a book from your
home.

Zoom Reading group -
check your class roster for
details of your group.

OR Comprehension
Complete the
comprehension task your
teacher has put on your
Google Classroom

Zoom Reading group -
check your class roster for
details of your group.

OR Read
Choose an online book from
Epic! or a book at home
and spend 20 minutes
reading.

Break Cool Kids - with Miss V!

Click here to do some fun
fitness with Miss V

stand up, have a biiiiiiiig
stretch and shake your body
from head to toes!

do 5 turns to the right

5 turns to the left

Mov It Mob Style-
Click here to learn a new
dance with Mov it Mob Style
Practice it a few times and ask
your grown up to record you
doing your dance. Upload it
to your Google Classroom

Like to try another Mov It
Mob Style

Click here

Dance it out!

Cha cha slide time
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zaz6TiKoV8M&list=PLMcknE-85IqxetWASb8JmtzH44x02gWM8&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zaz6TiKoV8M&list=PLMcknE-85IqxetWASb8JmtzH44x02gWM8&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YF58MptSiOw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adjf8tjpots
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1gMUbEAUFw


dizzy yet?

jump on the spot 10 times

add in 5 burpees if you dare!

Stream.

Writing
This week is SCIENCE
week!
You will be completing an
experiment (or two!) each
day and writing the
procedure for it. Follow
the slides and videos in
google classroom to see
what you need to do
during the week.

Writing
Continue working on your
science experiments and
instructions

Take the time to practice
them and write them out
neatly and present them
creatively. Complete your
procedure instructions.
Include photos and a video
of you performing the
experiment.

Writing
Continue working on your
science experiments and
instructions

Writing
Continue working on your
science experiments and
instructions

Fun Write
Finish off your science
experiments and your
presentation of the
procedures.
Don’t forget to upload any
videos or photographs you
have taken

Break Write a sentence only
using emojis!

How creative can you
be?
(you can do this by
drawing the emojis or by
using a device)

Yawning helps to wake our
brains up! Massage the
muscles around your jaw. Let
your bottom jaw drop and
open your mouth to yawn.
Try to yawn 6 times (see if it
makes mum or  dad yawn
too!)

Stand up. Count to twos, fives
and tens while jumping with
each count. Now choose your
trickiest times table. Can you
say it going up, then going
down?

Go and check out what
your brother or sister are
doing - can you be a
helper and help them for
a few minutes (no! don’t
annoy them…!)

Play paper, scissors, rock
with a family member.

Middle Mathematics

Warmup - Google slides
Quick maths problem
solving

Fractions - Google
Classroom

Mathematics

Warmup - Google slides
Quick maths problem solving

Fractions - Google Classroom

Mathematics

Warmup - Google slides Quick
maths problem solving

Fractions - Google Classroom

Mathematics

Warmup - Google slides
Quick maths problem
solving

Fractions - Google
Classroom

Mathematics

Times Table challenge - 4x
tables
using a 2 min timer, write
down your 3x tables as
many times as you can.
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● Watch the video and
then complete the
activities on the slides.

● Type your answers
into the text boxes for
each question.

● Don’t forget to save
your file and upload /
add your work to the
assignment.

● Watch the video and
then complete the
activities on the slides.

● Type your answers into
the text boxes for each
question.

● Don’t forget to save your
file and upload / add
your work to the
assignment.

● Watch the video and then
complete the activities on
the slides.

● Type your answers into the
text boxes for each
question.

● Don’t forget to save your
file and upload / add your
work to the assignment.

● Complete the
Fractions task/game

● Complete the
mathsonline tasks

Fractions - Google
Classroom

● Play the fraction game
● Complete the Fractions

mathsonline tasks

Break Go for a bike ride, jump
on your trampoline or
have a run in the
backyard.
Have some fruit to eat to
give you energy!

Play with your pet – chase
your dog, play with your cat,
talk to your bird.

Meditation – choose a flow
activity from Gonoodle

Choose a quick activity
of your choice - will it be
relaxing or energetic or
exercise?

Outside time – throw a ball,
kick a ball, shoot some
hoops, skip, cartwheel. Get
Active!!

Afternoon STEM/Science
STEM BINGO!
Choose 1 or 2 activities
from the STEM Bingo grid
to explore each
afternoon over the next 3
days.
Your challenge is to
complete 4 activities in a
row to get BINGO!! or
complete all of them to
be a STEM Champion!

STEM/ Science
Keep working on your
Science STEM Bingo!

STEM/Science
STEM BINGO!
Choose 1 or 2 activities from
the STEM Bingo grid to explore
this afternoon.
How did you go? Did you
achieve a BINGO or are you a
STEM champion?

Creative Arts
Art - week 5 - stacked cups

Listen to the story

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=6o5JLeFzb98

On a piece of paper create
the stack of cups that would
have been left over by the
tea party. You can decorate
each cup differently. Make it
as colourful as possible

Sport - Dance
Click the link to go to
Dancefever and learn a
new dance (this is the
company that was coming
to school this term)
Make sure to put it into full
screen
PASSWORD:
dancefever2021

PD/H/PE -
Keeping yourself safe
Complete the google slide
activities
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https://www.dancefevermultisport.com/ondemand/

